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Dear ARP friends, 
Happy Friday! Issue #12 of ARP’s weekly newsletter continues its revised format for an easy, 
link-free scan of this week’s headlines and highlights. If you’re motivated to learn more about 
any stories, you can read the full, link-enabled newsletter on the ARP website, as always. 
The link to the newsletter is right here: https://nps.edu/web/acqnresearch/media 
 
June 12, 2020 
 
Noteworthy in Issue #12:  The Senate Armed Services Committee has completed its markup of 
the FY2021 National Defense Authorization Act. We include the executive summary of that bill 
as well as many articles summarizing key details. Special Operations Command admits that 
acquisition needs to be reorganized around digital capabilities, or as James Smith puts it “things 
that are software defined and hardware enabled,” rather than vice versa. And we congratulate 
the Graduate School of Defense Management at NPS for its renewed accreditation with the 
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business. Enjoy, and keep letting us know if you 
have work we can highlight in future issues.   
 
ARP Research: Symposium Spotlight 
 
Panel #8: Acquisition Education: Changing Perspectives and Techniques 
Learning from Experience: Acquisition Professional Education for this Century 
Charles K Pickar (Naval Postgraduate School) 
• Micro-abstract: This paper suggests three themes to consider as we look to improving 
weapons systems development and acquisition workforce development: the project 
manager and leadership team, experiential learning, and wargaming in in the learning 
environment.  Read the paper.  
PEO AICS and PAINS, DAU’s Senior Dynamic Cross-Functional Multi-Program 
Leadership Simulation 
John Driessnack (Defense Systems Management College), Patrick Barker (DSMC/DAU) 
• Micro-abstract: In support of Mission Assist efforts with several major acquisition 
programs, the Defense Systems Management College (DSMC) developed a simulation 
emulating a fictional portfolio of multiprogram schema within a program executive officer 
(PEO) organizational structure. Read the paper.  
Assessing the Relationship of Training, Education, and Experience to Workforce 
Readiness and Program Performance 
Raymond Jones (Naval Postgraduate School), Kevin Carman (Defense Acquisition University - 
West) 
• Micro-abstract: A lifelong learning model that emphasizes complementary training and 
education at the right time may be more effective for the high performing acquisition 
workforce member! Read the presentation.  
See more research in the full Proceedings of the 17th Annual Acquisition Research 
Symposium: https://event.nps.edu/conf/app/researchsymposium/home#!/page/148  
 
This Week’s Top Story  
 
Special Operations Command is reorganizing to focus on software and AI 
Andrew Eversden and Nathan Strout, C4ISR Net  
Special Operations Command has formally created a new program executive office that is 
dedicated to software June 1. The command’s head of acquisitions said the organization is 
reorganizing as it shifts its focus to software-defined systems and artificial intelligence. 
“I have made the decision to reorganize SOF (Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics) slightly in 
respect to the National Defense Strategy,” said James Smith, the command’s acquisition 
executive. “The first thing we did was decide to stand up a PEO for SOF Digital Applications.” 
Smith acknowledged the decision was made in response to shortcomings when it comes to 
developing artificial intelligence and machine learning for Special Forces applications. 
“The idea that the SOF acquisition force sucks when it comes to artificial intelligence and 
machine learning--okay, guilty … this is our major effort to get better, to build competency,” said 
Smith. “I am looking to this PEO to start to lead us and lead the Department of Defense in 
excellence in acquisition of software to include artificial intelligence and machine learning.” 
The new PEO represents a shift for the command as it looks to embrace a more software-
forward approach. “Everything I’ve asked you for over the last decade has been hardware 
defined and then software enabled,” Smith told members of industry. “We really need to move to 
a relationship where I’m asking you for things that are software defined and hardware enabled.” 
Read more.  
 
 
NPS and ARP News  
 
Graduate School of Defense Management at Naval Postgraduate School Earns Extended 
Accreditation from the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business 
Acquisition Research Program at Naval Postgraduate School  
The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) awarded five more years 
of accreditation to the Graduate School of Defense Management (GSDM) at Naval 
Postgraduate School. In doing so, the AACSB recognizes the GSDM’s commitment to quality 
graduate education that continuously adapts to meet the needs of military professionals. The 
peer review team and the Continuous Improvement Review Committee identified 11 specific 
commendations and best practices that demonstrate leadership and continuous improvement in 
management education. 
Among the 11 initiatives identified in AACSB’s letter are several efforts supported by the 
Acquisition Research Program. The program closely supports dozens of student thesis projects 
each year, which the AACSB lauded as “clearly linked to the Navy, Department of Defense, or 
program sponsors’ activities” and as “highly relevant to the future careers of students in national 
defense.” ARP also hosts the Annual Acquisition Research Symposium, which AACSB 
highlights as providing “leadership and impact to the profession in the acquisitions and federal 
contracting area.”  
Read more.  
 
Acquisition and Innovation 
 
Classification of FFRDCs Now Classified as Spend Under Management (SUM) Tier 
GSA Acquisition Gateway 
2020 federal contract spending on track to top last year 
Tom Temin and Larry Allen, Federal News Network  
GAO: Navy Needs More Risk Awareness to Prevent Cost, Schedule Overruns 
Ben Werner, USNI News 
TRANSCOM pulls back $7 billion contract to privatize military household goods moves 
Karen Jowers, Military Times 
Roper Pushes Moving Project Maven To Air Force 
Theresa Hitchens, Breaking Defense  
GSA awards $7.5M contract-writing system pilot as procurement modernization 
continues 
Dave Nyczepir, FedScoop 
DOD, GSA to Rethink $8B DEOS Cloud Contract—Again 
Frank Konkel, Nextgov 
Next-Gen Air Dominance Acquisition Plan Coming Soon 
John A. Tirpak, Air Force Magazine  
 
Events (Upcoming and Recent Recordings) 
Storytelling & Wargame Design with Maurice Suckling 
Georgetown University Wargaming Society, July 8, 2020 
“Leadership from the Battlefield to the Boardroom:” Virtual Secretary of the Navy Guest 
Lecture with Admiral William H. McRaven 
Naval Postgraduate School, June 23, 2020 
 
Research and Higher Education  
 
Navy Higher Education Developing COVID-19 Mitigation Plans For Fall 
Ben Werner, USNI News  
 
Defense and Federal Government 
Coronavirus Resource: How Your Agency Is Reopening 
Federal News Network 
FedRAMP kicks off fourth new initiative thanks to 2019 Ideation Challenge 
Jason Miller, Federal News Network 
Four areas SOCOM’s chief information officer wants to modernize 
Andrew Eversden, C4ISRNET 
Investigation finds interagency group lacked authority to oversee Chinese telecom 
companies 
Jason Miller, Federal News Network  
The Pentagon Can’t Afford All of the Weapons It Wants, New Report Says 
Marcus Weisgerber, Defense One  
Army Study Asks: How Much Modernization Can We Afford? 
Sydney J. Freedberg Jr., Breaking Defense  
GAO Chides DoD For Absence Of Cybersecurity Requirements 
Theresa Hitchens, Breaking Defense  
Soldiers are finally getting a robot mule that can haul 1,000 pounds of gear 
Jared Keller, Task and Purpose 
Special Operations Command wants to upgrade its data analytics platform 
Andrew Eversden, C4ISRNET 
 
Policy and Regulatory Update 
Future of the Federal IT Workforce Update 
Federal CIO Council  
 
COVID-19 and Contracting 
Defense industry aid in limbo as new COVID package drags 
Joe Gould, Defense News 
Defense industry’s COVID costs could tank DoD modernization plans 
Joe Gould, Defense News 
Full Committee Hearing: “Department of Defense COVID-19 Response to Defense 
Industrial Base Challenges” – Testimony from the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Acquisition and Sustainment, Ellen Lord (video) 
House Armed Services Committee 
Pentagon announces $135M in deals under Defense Production Act 
J. Edward Moreno, The Hill  
 
Congress  
SASC Complete Markup of Fiscal Year 2021 National Defense Authorization Act 
Senate Committee on Armed Services  
Executive Summary: Fiscal Year 2021 National Defense Authorization Act 
Senate Armed Services Committee  
Senate Confirms Brown to Lead Air Force in Historic Vote 
Rachel S. Cohen, Air Force Magazine 
Senate panel OKs $6 billion military fund to confront China 
Joe Gould, Defense News  
Defense bill turns into proxy battle over Floyd protests 
Rebecca Kheel, The Hill  
Defense bill to include billion dollars for pandemic response and preparedness 
Joe Gould, Defense News 
Senate’s defense bill looks to pump money into shipbuilding suppliers 
David B. Larter and Joe Gould, Defense News 
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